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Abstract: Microinclusions of high-density fluids (HDFs) were studied in coated diamonds from the
Udachnaya kimberlite pipe (Siberian craton, Russia). The presence of C-centers in the coats testifies
to their formation shortly before kimberlite eruption, whereas the cores have much longer mantle
residence in chemically different mantle substrates, i.e., peridotite-type (P-type) and eclogite-type
(E-type). The carbon isotope composition indicates an isotopically homogeneous carbon source
for coats and a heterogeneous source for cores. Microinclusions in the coats belong to two groups:
high-Mg carbonatitic and low-Mg carbonatitic to silicic. A relationship was found between high-Mg
carbonatitic HDFs and peridotitic host rocks and between low-Mg carbonatitic to silicic and eclogites.
The composition of high-Mg carbonatitic HDFs with a “planed” trace-element pattern can evolve to
low-Mg carbonatitic to silicic during percolation through different mantle rocks. The compositional
variations of microinclusions in the coats reflect this evolution.
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1. Introduction

Due to their specific physical and chemical properties, diamonds can carry primary deep mantle
material which remains protected from subsequent alterations during ascent to the surface. Mineral
inclusions in monocrystalline diamonds indicate that diamond formation mainly occurs in peridotitic
(P-type) and eclogitic (E-type) host rocks at P = 4–7 GPa and T = 950–1400 ◦C [1–3]. Mantle minerals
are very rare in fibrous (including cuboid, coated, and cloudy) diamonds, but they often contain
sub-micrometer inclusions (microinclusions) of fluids/melts from which the diamonds grew [4–6].
The described multiphase assemblage of such microinclusions represents a set of daughter phases of an
originally homogenous liquid phase called high-density fluid (HDF), which is similar to supercritical
fluids or melts enriched with volatile components [7]. The compositions of microinclusions in fibrous
diamonds widely varies between three general end-members: (i) a silicic end-member rich in Si, Al,
water, and K; (ii) a saline end-member rich in Cl, water, and K; (iii) a carbonatitic end-member rich in
carbonate, Mg, Ca, and K [6,8–22].

Coated diamonds consist of two contrasting growth parts: a monocrystalline core and a fibrous
coat which is often enriched with numerous microinclusions. Considerable variations in the content
and aggregation state of nitrogen and carbon isotopic composition between cores and coats of these
crystals indicate their different thermal histories and carbon sources [18,22–26]. The formation of coats
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is considered to occur just prior to the uptake of diamonds by kimberlitic melt [22–26]. Therefore,
crystallization of the coats is possibly related to protokimberlitic fluids/melts that are preserved in the
coats as microinclusions.

The Udachnaya kimberlite pipe (Daldyn field, central Siberian craton; 353 to 367 Ma age [27]) is
characterized by a comparatively high proportion of fibrous diamonds [11]. Previous studies focused
only on the fibrous cuboid diamonds and demonstrated that the microinclusions in such diamonds
from this locality predominantly reflect the carbonatitic compositions, and rare diamonds contain
microinclusions enriched with silicates [10,11,13,19]. Here, we present the first results for coated
diamonds from the Udachnaya kimberlite pipe. These results are used to constrain diamond-forming
HDFs and to identify their genetic link with different host mantle substrates and kimberlitic melts.

2. Methods

Ten coated diamonds from the Udachnaya kimberlite pipe were selected from a current production
collection of the mining company ALROSA (Mirny, Russia). The morphological features of the
crystals were characterized using a Zeiss Stemi SV-6 stereoscopic microscope and a Hitachi TM-1000
electron scanning microscope (V.S. Sobolev Institute of Geology and Mineralogy, Novosibirsk, Russia).
Diamonds were polished from both sides, parallel to [110] to yield thin plates 0.2–0.3 mm thick.
The internal structure of the samples was studied in thin plates using a Zeiss Axiolab polarizing
microscope and cathodoluminescence (V.S. Sobolev Institute of Geology and Mineralogy, Novosibirsk,
Russia). Cathodoluminescence images were obtained using a Centaurus detector on a LEO 1430VP
electron scanning microscope (V.S. Sobolev Institute of Geology and Mineralogy, Novosibirsk, Russia)
at 10 nA and 30 kV.

Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was used to characterize nitrogen and hydrogen
defects in diamonds and to identify phases within the microinclusions. The spectra were recorded on
a Bruker Vertex 70 FTIR spectrometer with a HYPERION 2000 microscope (V.S. Sobolev Institute of
Geology and Mineralogy, Novosibirsk, Russia) in the spectral range of 600–4500 cm−1, with a resolution
of 1 cm−1 and an aperture of 50 × 50 µm (signal accumulation 60 scans). The nitrogen defects in
diamonds were identified through regression-based deconvolution on pure spectral types using the
OPUS spectroscopy software (version 5.0, Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA). The content of each defect was
calculated using the following coefficients: A(ppm) = 16.5, B(ppm) = 29.4, and C(ppm) = 37.5 [28].
The H2O/(H2O + CO2) ratio in the microinclusions was estimated from the maximum intensities of
the bands at 3420 cm−1 (water) and 1450 cm−1 (CO2 in carbonate) using the absorption coefficients
proposed by Navon et al. (1988) [6]. The presence of structurally bonded hydrogen in diamonds was
defined by the maximum intensity of the 3107 cm−1 peak.

Major elements of microinclusions were analyzed using an Oxford energy-dispersive X-ray
spectrometer (EDS) on a Tescan MIRA scanning electron microscope (V.S. Sobolev Institute of Geology
and Mineralogy, Novosibirsk, Russia). Shallow sub-surface individual microinclusions were identified
in the electron backscattering mode (BSE) using a focused electron beam (15 keV, 10 nA) and analyzed
with an acquisition time of 30 to 60 s. The composition of microinclusions in each diamond was
estimated from the average value of 20–40 analyses of individual microinclusions, normalized to 100%
on a carbon- and oxygen-free base.

The carbon isotope compositions of the diamonds were measured on a CAMECA IMS 1270
ion mass spectrometer (SIMS) (Edinburgh Ion Microprobe Facility, The University of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh, UK) following the procedure first described by Harte et al. (1999) [29]. Carbon isotopes
were extracted by a primary beam of 133Cs+ ions (6 nA, 10 kV) and counted using dual Faraday cups.
The data were adjusted in accordance with the synthetic diamond standard (SYNAL δ13C −23.92%�

PDB), which was analyzed with the samples every 15–20 measurements. The analytical uncertainty for
δ13C was 0.22%�.

The trace-element compositions of microinclusions were determined from Laser Ablation
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) data obtained on a ThermoFisher
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Scientific XSeries II mass spectrometer combined with a New Wave Research 213 nm laser ablation
system (Novosibirsk State University, Novosibirsk, Russia). We used the same analytical procedure
described by Rege et al. (2005) [30]. Synthetic NIST 612 glass and cellulose (provided by Prof. W.L.
Griffin, Macquarie University, Sydney, Australia) with a given content of rare elements were used as
external multi-element doped standards (secondary standards were not used) [30]. The beam diameter
was 100 µm, and the repetition rate was 10 Hz. Detection limits fall between 0.001 and 1 ppm depending
on the element. The data were normalized to the average Fe content derived from EDS analysis.

3. Results

3.1. Morphology and Internal Structure of Diamonds

The coated diamonds have primary morphologies that represent a combination of sculptured
surfaces of octahedron, rhombic-dodecahedron, and cube (sample Ud-18, Figure 1). These forms are
unevenly developed depending on the thickness of the coat: the greater the thickness, the greater the
tendency for the crystal shape to be cubic [31]. Numerous trigonal pits on the octahedral surfaces may
be forms of both growth and dissolution [32]. Many diamonds have common resorption features,
such as rounded edges, etch-pits, and etched channels coinciding with cracks in the crystals (sample
Ud-6, Figure 1). The nonuniform preservation of coats in some crystals also indicates that they were
partially resorbed.

Figure 1. Morphology and internal structure of coated diamonds. (a–c) Sample Ud-18; (d–f) Sample
Ud-6; (a,d) Secondary electron images; (b,e) Microphotographs (reflected light); (c,f) Polished plates
(transmitted light).

All crystals show two contrasting growth domains: a colorless octahedral core and a yellowish
coat (Figure 1c,f). Depending on the concentration of microinclusions, the coats may be transparent,
semi-transparent, or almost opaque. The cathodoluminescence images in many cases display linear
octahedral growth zonation of the cores, whereas the coats have concentric curved zonation (Figure 2).
The internal structure of the coats consists of fibers developed in the [111] direction. The marked
differences of two growth domains of the coated diamonds are considered to indicate a change of
growth mechanism from layer-by-layer in cores to adhesive in coats. This change is traditionally
attributed to an increase in the growth rate caused by carbon oversaturation in the diamond-forming
media [33].
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Figure 2. Cathodoluminescence images of internal structure of coated diamonds. (a) Sample Ud-6;
(b) Sample Ud-10; (c) Sample Ud-13. Numbers reflect the carbon isotope composition (δ13C, %�).

3.2. Impurity Defects

The main structural impurity in natural diamonds is nitrogen [34]. The nitrogen in diamonds
may be incorporated in several main forms, which have specific infrared absorption: A-defect (two N
atoms in neighboring positions [35]), B-defect (four N atoms around a vacancy [36]), and C-defect
(a single nitrogen atom [37]).

The nitrogen defects in the cores and coats of the studied samples differ significantly (Table 1).
The total nitrogen content varies from 660 to 1419 ppm in the coats and from 62 to 1241 ppm in the
cores. Nitrogen content in individual crystals is higher in the coats (Figure 3). Aggregated B-defects are
recorded exclusively in the cores. The content of B-defects gradually decreases from the center to the
rim of the cores. The aggregation state (%B = B × 100%/(A + B)) in the center of the core of some crystals
reaches 60–74% (samples Ud-4, Ud-13, Ud-17). The FTIR spectra of cores also show the presence of
B’-defects (platelets-extended planar defects in the [100] planes represented by carbon interstitials [38]).
The absorption of B’-defects is linearly correlated with the absorption of B-defects [39]. The coats
contain nitrogen in the form of A- and C-defects. The presence of C-defects causes a yellow coloration
of the coats. The concentration of C-defects in the coats of the samples Ud-10, Ud-17, and Ud-22 is very
low and could not be estimated. In all other samples, the concentration of C-defects increases towards
the outer parts of the coats (Figure 3).

The sharp peak at 3107 cm−1 in the FTIR spectra is attributed to structurally bonded hydrogen
in the diamond lattice [40]. The maximum intensity of this peak may be higher either in the core
(up to 27.0–29.3 cm−1 in samples Ud-13, Ud-21, and Ud-22) or in the coat. The coats show a positive
correlation between the hydrogen absorption and the total nitrogen content whereas the cores do not.
This correlation suggests that the conditions during the formation of the coats favor the simultaneous
incorporation of nitrogen and hydrogen.

3.3. Mineral Inclusions

The cores of some diamonds contain mineral macroinclusions. Coesite (proved by Raman
spectroscopy) and omphacite (Na0.35Ca0.38)(Mg0.51Fe0.46Al0.34)[Si1.99O6] were detected in sample Ud-4.
Omphacite (Na0.38Ca0.51)(Mg0.51Fe0.19Al0.4)[Si2O6] was also found in sample Ud-13. The omphacites
have a TiO2 impurity: 0.63 wt % in Ud-4 and 0.74 wt % in Ud-13. The inclusions of omphacite and
coesite are typical for E-type parageneses [1–3]. The core of sample Ud-10 contains inclusions of olivine
(Mg1.83Fe0.17)[SiO4] and Cr-diopside (Na0.35Ca0.5)(Mg0.66Fe0.15Al0.23Cr0.14)[Si1.98O6]. Cr-diopside
contains a high kosmochlor component (NaCr) which is typical for lherzolitic paragenesis [41]. Olivine
has high Mg# (0.91) and contains a significant amount of NiO (0.46 wt %) which falls close to previously
described olivine inclusions in diamonds from the same kimberlite pipe [42]. In the core of sample
Ud-17, we found the inclusion of orthopyroxene (Mg1.83Fe0.17)[Si2O6]. The association of olivine,
orthopyroxene, and Cr-diopside indicates a P-type paragenesis. Thus, the mineral inclusions in the
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cores of the studied coated diamonds indicate their formation in chemically different mantle substrates,
i.e., eclogitic or peridotitic.

Table 1. Defect, impurity, and carbon isotope composition of coated diamonds from Udachnaya

Sample N, ppm %B B’, cm−1 C, ppm H3107, cm−1 δ13C, %�

Ud-4
Core 540–695 51–62 9–14 - 2.5–3.5 −1.4· · · −1.3
Coat 725–1094 0 - 100–188 1–2 −4.4· · · −2.9

Ud-6
Core 780–1013 33–38 10–13.7 - 1.2–1.6 −4.8· · · −4.0
Coat 1001–1112 0 - 75–308 0.14–5 −3.1· · · −2.9

Ud-10
Core 879–995 27–31 10.2–12.7 - 0.1–0.6 −0.3· · · 0.0
Coat 660–1155 0 - 0 1.5–4.1 −5.2· · · −3.3

Ud-12
Core 718–958 17–37 7.4–16.8 - 0–2 -
Coat 942–986 0 - 56–131 0.7–1 -

Ud-13
Core 761–1069 20–60 9.2–13.3 - 4–27 −6.6· · · −2.2
Coat 1247–1419 0 - 49–113 2.9–6.6 −5.3· · · −4.2

Ud-14
Core 488–645 14–26 2–5.7 - 0.1–0.5 -
Coat 709–840 0 - 45–86 0.3–0.8 -

Ud-17
Core 62–506 17–74 0.4–2 - 1–7.4 −6.7· · · −5.3
Coat 964–1011 0 - 0 2.2–2.8 −3.8

Ud-18
Core 840–1105 21–36 3.6–13.4 - 0.4–2.9 −4.0· · · −2.6
Coat 1069–1175 0 - 60–71 1.8–2.6 −5.6· · · −3.7

Ud-21
Core 825–909 15–20 1.7–5.1 - 0.1–25 −5.2· · · −4.6
Coat 1180–1315 0 - 38–71 1.8–2.6 −5.9· · · −5.8

Ud-22
Core 776–1241 18–24 1.6–6.7 - 6–29.3 −6.3· · · −4.4
Coat 1035–1216 0 - 0 2.1–2.7 −5.7· · · –4.9

Figure 3. Profiles of nitrogen aggregation %B = B × 100% / (A + B) (a) and %A = A × 100%/(A
+ C) (b), total nitrogen content N (c) and hydrogen absorption H3107 (d) in coated diamonds from
Udachnaya pipe.

3.4. Carbon Isotope Composition

The carbon isotope composition (δ13C) varies from −5.9%� to −2.9%� in the coats and from −6.7%�

to 0 in the cores (see Table 1 and Figure 4). The carbon isotope composition may be heavier (i.e., samples
Ud-4 and Ud-10), or lighter (i.e., samples Ud-6 and Ud-17) in the core or almost equal in the core
and coat (sample Ud-18). However, the differences in most cases do not exceed 2–3%� (except in
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sample Ud-10 where δ13C shifts from 0 to −5%� from the core to the rim—Figure 4). The cores of some
individual diamonds show some variations which correspond to different growth zones (−2.2%� at the
center and −6.6%� at the outer zone of the core in the sample Ud-13—Figure 2). No relation between
mineral inclusions found in the cores of several diamonds and their carbon isotope composition is
observed. This may be due to the limited range of δ13C values detected in the cores of the studied
diamonds, which corresponds to the typical range for the majority of peridotitic and eclogitic diamonds
from worldwide localities [43].

Figure 4. Variations in the carbon isotope composition (δ13C) within individual coated diamonds from
Udachnaya pipe.

3.5. Microinclusions

The coats of all studied diamonds contain numerous microinclusions. FTIR spectra of coats
show the presence of water (3420 cm−1 and 1650 cm−1), carbonates (1450 cm−1, 880 cm−1 and/or
840 cm−1) and silicates (1000–1200 cm−1) (Figure A1). The intensity of these absorptions depends on
the density of microinclusions and the relative amounts of the absorbing phases. The water/carbonate
ratio (H2O/(H2O + CO2)) in microinclusions in the coats of the studied diamonds varies widely from
0.09 to 0.65. Water-rich microinclusions are generally characterized by high intensity of silicate peaks
and often show the presence of a free SiO2-phase (quartz—810 cm−1 and 785 cm−1). Carbonate-rich
microinclusions have a relatively low abundance of silicates which is generally positively correlated
with water content.

Major element compositions of microinclusions in the coats vary considerably (Table 2).
The combined concentration of SiO2 + Al2O3 varies from 6.3 to 73.4 wt %. The higher values
are observed in diamonds rich in silicates and water and the SiO2 + Al2O3 content positively correlates
with the water/carbonate ratio. The combined concentration of oxides of divalent cations (FeO + MgO
+ CaO) varies from 14.2 to 66.2 wt % with higher concentrations corresponding to carbonate-rich
samples indicating their accommodation in carbonate phases. Carbonate-rich microinclusions have a
low amount of FeO whereas most water- and silicate-rich microinclusions are enriched in FeO (up to
17.1 wt %). The combined concentrations of alkalis (Na2O + K2O) in the microinclusions varies from
10.4 to 33.8 wt %. The highest content of alkalis is observed in sample Ud-10 where microinclusions are
also enriched in Cl (up to 12 wt %). Similar features are fixed in low-Mg carbonatitic microinclusions
in cuboid diamonds from the Udachnaya pipe, some of which have elevated amounts of Cl (up to
18.6 wt %) [11,19]. The content of MgO in all studied samples has a clear negative correlation with
SiO2 and a positive correlation with the H2O/(H2O + CO2) ratio (Figure 5).
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Table 2. Composition of microinclusions from coated diamonds, wt %

Sample Ud-4 Ud-6 Ud-10 Ud-12 Ud-13 Ud-14 Ud-17 Ud-18 Ud-21 Ud-22

n 1 22 20 15 17 16 31 24 25 15 18

SiO2 50.1 60.0 6.0 31.5 58.4 9.39 9.97 45.1 49.9 63.6
TiO2 3.63 3.94 - 2.34 2.15 1.36 - 3.83 4.74 2.81

Al2O3 5.28 6.75 0.30 5.52 8.70 2.49 0.65 7.52 5.27 9.80
FeO 14.2 9.72 9.57 11.1 8.92 13.6 7.47 10.4 17.1 7.39
MgO 7.37 3.10 20.9 10.3 3.98 18.9 30.7 2.11 8.12 3.83
CaO 4.24 1.40 11.8 9.11 1.49 33.7 18.7 5.71 1.97 0.79

Na2O 2.19 1.25 13.3 3.89 0.35 6.23 9.99 1.03 0.62 0.51
K2O 11.4 11.9 20.6 18.3 12.1 9.90 16.0 14.3 9.78 10.1
BaO - 0.17 4.41 1.11 1.73 0.10 0.44 2.48 0.21 0.23
P2O5 0.97 0.98 1.27 3.74 1.36 2.64 3.46 5.85 1.26 0.61

Cl 0.74 0.72 12.0 3.18 0.85 1.59 2.16 1.60 1.06 0.35
w/c 2 0.32 0.55 0.11 0.31 0.50 0.24 0.09 0.24 0.65 0.65

1 Number of averaged analyses. 2 water/carbonate ratio: H2O/(H2O + CO2).

Figure 5. H2O/(H2O + CO2) (a) and SiO2 + Al2O3 (b) versus MgO content of microinclusions from
coated diamonds from Udachnaya pipe (1), compared with microinclusions from the same pipe from
previous studies Klein-BenDavid et al. (2009) (2), and Zedgenizov et al. (2007) (3) [11,19].
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Based on their major element compositions, the microinclusions in the coats of the studied
diamonds can be divided into two groups: (i) high-Mg carbonatitic, and (ii) low-Mg carbonatitic
to silicic (Figure 6). These groups differ in the content of SiO2 + Al2O3, which is <13 wt % in
carbonatitic and >40 wt % in silicic microinclusions. The carbonatitic microinclusions are most common
in fibrous cuboid diamonds from Udachnaya [10,11,13]. Rare cuboid diamonds in this locality are
reported to contain microinclusions enriched with silicates [19]. In the coats of the studied diamonds,
the silicic compositions of microinclusions are predominant whereas carbonatitic compositions are
rare. Moreover, high-Mg carbonatitic microinclusions are observed in diamonds with P-type mineral
inclusions in the cores (samples Ud-10 and Ud-17) and low-Mg carbonatitic to silicic microinclusions
are observed in diamonds with E-type mineral inclusions in the cores (samples Ud-4 and Ud-13).
P-type mineral inclusions (Cr-diopside, olivine, and chromite) were also found in fibrous diamond
from Diavik with microinclusions of saline to high-Mg carbonatitic HDFs [21].

Figure 6. Compositional features of microinclusions (wt %) from coated diamonds from Udachnaya
pipe (1), compared to available data on microinclusions in fibrous cuboid diamonds from the same
pipe from previous studies Klein-BenDavid et al. (2009) (2), and Zedgenizov et al. (2007) (3) [11,19].

The PM [44] normalized trace-element patterns of microinclusions in the coats are presented in
Figure 7 (Table A1). All samples show enrichment in LREE and strong depletion in Ti. Microinclusions
in most samples are depleted in Ta and Nb. The only exception is sample Ud-17 with higher Ta and Nb
concentrations, similar to previously reported trace-element patterns of microinclusions in Udachnaya
cuboid diamonds, which showed a considerable depletion in Ti and Y, and mild depletion in K, Sr,
Hf, and Zr [11]. Some of the studied coats also have lower concentrations of Sr and Y. In some cases,
microinclusions in the coats demonstrate specific anomalies (i.e., negative Ta and positive La anomalies
in sample Ud-12, and positive Hf and Eu anomalies in sample Ud-21).
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Compared to the host kimberlites [45] the trace-element patterns of microinclusions in coats are
characterized by the enrichment of K and depletion of Ta, Nb, and Ti (Figure 7). All samples show the
gentle negative slope of REE. The distribution from La to Sm has a narrow range of values, whereas
wide variations are marked for heavier REE. Microinclusions in some coats are enriched with Zr
and Hf.

Figure 7. Primitive-mantle-normalized trace-element patterns of microinclusions from the coats of
the studied diamonds. White spots represent high-Mg carbonatitic HDFs and colored spots represent
low-Mg carbonatitic to silicic HDFs. The greyish area covers the range of incompatible elements in
cuboid diamonds from Udachnaya pipe [11] and the yellowish area corresponds to kimberlites from
the same pipe [45].

4. Discussion

4.1. Thermal History of Coated Diamonds

The content and aggregation state of nitrogen can potentially provide information on the residence
time and temperature of diamonds in the mantle. It was experimentally shown that, at high mantle
temperatures, C-defects are unstable and rapidly transform into A-defects [46]. This is probably the
reason for the rarity of natural type Ib diamonds [24]. During continuous heat treatment, nitrogen
aggregation proceeds to form B-defects and platelets (B’ defect). The vast majority of natural diamonds
belong to type Ia, i.e., they contain both A- and B-defects.

The presence of C centers in the coats of most of the studied diamonds suggests short residence
time in the mantle and indicates that formation occurred shortly before transport to the surface by
kimberlite magmas. The high nitrogen aggregation state (14–74 %B) in the cores suggests a much
longer residence time with a significant time gap between formation and the growth of the coats.
The temperature range for the formation of the kimberlitic melt at 6–7 GPa falls between 1400 ◦C and
1600 ◦C [47]. Homogenization of fluid/melt microinclusions in cuboid diamonds at 6 GPa occurs at
temperatures of 1400–1500 ◦C [48]. These temperatures are used to estimate the annealing time and the
duration of the growth of the coats in the studied diamonds. The annealing time was estimated from
the C- to A-defects ratio using kinetic parameters proposed by Taylor et al. (1996). In the inner parts of
the coats, the annealing time is 100–200 days at 1500 ◦C and 3–5 years at 1400 ◦C [49]. The difference in
the annealing time between the inner and outer parts of the coats suggests that their growth might
proceed within 50–100 days at 1500 ◦C and within 1–3 years at 1400 ◦C.
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4.2. Carbon Sources

The carbon isotope composition of diamonds is generally used as the main indicator of the source
of diamond-forming fluids/melts. Fluctuations of δ13C values in natural diamonds have been attributed
to several reasons: (i) isotopic fractionation during fluid/melt transfer [25,50] and during diamond
growth [51,52]; (ii) primary heterogeneous distribution of carbon in the mantle [53]; and (iii) addition of
isotopically heterogeneous carbon with subducted slabs [54,55]. Diamonds of peridotitic paragenesis
have a narrow carbon isotope composition range, with the maximum in the distribution occurring
near −5%� δ13C; this value corresponds to the assumed average of the upper mantle [43]. Eclogitic
diamonds generally have a wider range of δ13C from +3%� to −34%�, however, they commonly lie
near the average mantle value.

The δ13C in the cores of the studied coated diamonds from Udachnaya varies from −6.7 %� to 0,
whereas the coats have a narrower range from −5.9 %� to −2.9 %�. Both ranges are closely similar to
values typical for most peridotitic and eclogitic diamonds and are not significantly shifted from the
average mantle value. No significant differences in the carbon isotope composition were found between
the cores with mineral inclusions of eclogitic and peridotitic parageneses. Each coat has very low
variations of δ13C suggesting they were formed from isotopically homogeneous fluids/melts. The cores
in some diamonds show significant variations, which is probably explained by the fractionation of
carbon species during diamond growth or the input of new fluids/melts having different carbon
sources [25,49–51].

4.3. Origin and Evolution of HDFs

The compositions of HDF microinclusions in fibrous diamonds from worldwide deposits are
known to vary between three main end-members: silicic, saline, and carbonatitic [6,8–22]. These data
were used to constrain many possible scenarios of the origin and evolution of such HDFs. Schrauder
and Navon (1994) first proposed that the evolution of HDFs from carbonatitic to silicic compositions
was due to the fractionation of carbonates [8]. Perchuk et al. (2002) suggested that the formation of
saline fluids/melts occurs with active participation of processes associated with immiscibility [56].
It was then suggested that primary carbonatitic melts evolve through fractionation to immiscible
silicic and saline HDFs [18,57]. However, experimental results showed that upon cooling in a dry
silicate-carbonate-chloride system, the compositions of immiscible saline and silicic liquids evolve
toward a homogeneous carbonatitic melt [58]. Weiss et al. (2009) suggested that high-Mg carbonatitic
HDFs are formed through interaction of hydrous saline fluids with carbonated peridotites, whereas the
low-Mg carbonatitic to silicic HDFs result from percolation of hydrous fluids through eclogites [20].

The trace-element patterns of microinclusions in most of the studied diamonds are enriched in Ba,
Th, U, and LREE and depleted in Rb, Ta, Nb, and Ti. Such distributions are similar to the previously
determined “ribbed” pattern of HDFs [59]. Only sample Ud-17 does not show depletion in Rb, Ta,
and Nb and thus is more similar to a “planed” pattern [59]. The same trace element patterns are typical
for high-Mg carbonatitic HDFs in cuboid diamonds from Udachnaya [11]. “Ribbed” and “planed”
types can be distinguished by their Th/Nb and La/Nb ratios (Figure 8). Weiss et al. (2013) suggested
that the “ribbed” pattern occurs as a result of the percolation of HDFs with an original “planed” pattern
through metasomatized mantle rocks with phlogopite, ilmenite, and rutile [59]. The HDFs with a
“planed” pattern do not require a pre-enriched source and may originate from the asthenosphere.
Following this suggestion, high-Mg carbonatitic HDFs with a “planed” pattern can evolve to low-Mg
carbonatitic to silicic compositions during their percolation through different mantle rocks. Thus,
HDFs can be trapped during coat growth very soon after entry and hold their “planed” pattern,
or they may interact with different mantle rocks to form a “ribbed” distribution of trace-elements in
the microinclusions.
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Figure 8. Th/Nb versus La/Nb ratios of microinclusions in studied coated diamonds (1); compared with
microinclusions in cuboid diamonds from Udachnaya pipe from previous studies Zedgenizov et al.
(2007) (2); and Klein-BenDavid et al. (2014) (3); [11,60] and with melt inclusions in olivine of sheared
peridotite [61] (4). The arrow indicates suggested evolution of HDFs in process of percolation. Red
field denotes the compositions of kimberlites from Udachnaya pipe [45]. The dotted lines correspond
to the values of the primitive mantle [44].

Summarizing the above models, we conclude that it is possible to obtain the entire variety of HDFs
in Udachnaya fibrous diamonds (in other localities, the evolution of melts may occur differently) by
the evolution of a single parental melt that percolates through the lithospheric mantle by fractionation
crystallization, interaction with surrounding rocks of different composition, or liquid immiscibility.
The question is how to reveal this parental melt. The low nitrogen aggregation state in the Udachnaya
fibrous diamonds, both cubic [11,13] and coated (this study), implies that their formation and HDF
percolation took place shortly before the eruption of the Udachnaya kimberlite magma. This close
temporal relation suggests a genetic link between HDFs and kimberlite magmatism. We propose that a
small portion of the kimberlite melt (i.e., a precursory kimberlite melt or proto-kimberlite melt) could
have segregated from the kimberlite source region and percolated upwards to form fibrous diamond
before the kimberlite eruption event [47,61,62].

It is now widely accepted that the primary kimberlite melt originated from the melting of
carbonated peridotite and has a carbonatitic composition, i.e., SiO2 < 20 wt % [45,61–69]. This statement
has been recently evidenced at least for the Udachnaya kimberlite pipe. Olivine in unserpentinized
xenoliths of Udachnaya sheared peridotites, derived from 180–230 km depths, contains melt inclusions
that were interpreted to represent snapshots of the most primitive (i.e., close-to-primary) kimberlite
melt. Bulk compositions of the melt inclusions in olivine of sheared peridotite are alkali-carbonatitic,
indicating that the primary kimberlite melt was also alkali-carbonatitic [61,62]. These melt inclusions,
as well as Udachnaya unaltered kimberlites, are plotted at the beginning of the HDF evolution trend in
the Th/Nb and La/Nb diagram (Figure 8) and suggest that the primary kimberlite melt of carbonatitic
composition could be parental to HDFs in fibrous diamonds. Sr isotope compositions of Udachnaya
high-Mg carbonatitic HDFs are similar to those of the unaltered host kimberlites [60,70] and the
asthenosphere mantle. This similarity also suggests a genetic link between at least high-Mg carbonatitic
HDFs in Udachnaya and the primary kimberlite melt. Note, that high-Mg carbonatitic HDFs with a Sr
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isotopic composition similar to that of the host kimberlites [60] also fall at the beginning of the HDF
evolution trend in the Th/Nb and La/Nb diagram (Figure 8).

HDFs in Udachnaya fibrous diamonds are subdivided into high-Mg carbonatitic and low-Mg
carbonatitic to silicic. Assuming that the high-Mg carbonatitic melt is the parent of all other HDFs
(because high-Mg carbonatitic HDFs with a kimberlite-like Sr isotope composition lie in the beginning
of evolution trend in Figure 8), it is possible to explain the formation of low-Mg carbonatitic to silicic
HDFs by the interaction of the high-Mg carbonatitic melt with lithospheric rocks of different lithology.
According to reactive melt transport models, the composition of the melt migrating through a mantle
rock shifts towards that of a partial melt of this mantle rock [71,72]. That is, for example, if a carbonatitic
melt with composition “A” percolates through peridotite with composition “B” and they are not in
equilibrium at a given pressure and temperature, then this melt should evolve to an equilibrium
composition of a partial melt in the system “A + B”. For instance, high pressure experiments showed
that a partial melt in the eclogite-CO2 system is carbonatitic at low temperature and silicic at relatively
high temperature [73]. Therefore, if the initial high-Mg carbonatitic melt moves through the eclogite
mantle, it should evolve to a low-Mg carbonatitic to silicic composition at high temperature. The silicic
HDFs in coats of Udachnaya diamonds with cores of eclogitic paragenesis (inclusions of eclogitic
minerals) support this idea. Golovin et al. (2018, 2019) demonstrated that primary Udachnaya
kimberlite melt could be water-poor [61,62]. The high-Mg carbonatitic HDFs are also water-poor with
a low water/carbonate ratio whereas the low-Mg carbonatitic to silicic HDFs are significantly enriched
in water compared to carbonates. High-Mg carbonatitic HDFs may evolve to water-rich silicic ones via
interaction with phlogopite peridotites. For instance, in the “peridotite-carbonate melt” system, the
composition of partial melts depends on the bulk water content in the system [74]. When the bulk
water content in the “peridotite-carbonate melt” system is low, the partial melt is carbonatitic whereas
when bulk H2O > 8 wt %, the partial melts are hydrous silicic [74]. Therefore, if a small amount of
carbonatitic melt infiltrates phlogopite peridotite, this should create a peridotite-H2O–CO2 system
with a high water/CO2 ratio, and the reaction of a carbonatitic melt with phlogopite peridotite should
produce a hydrous silicic melt or a more water-rich carbonatitic melt. Thus, mineral inclusions of
peridotitic paragenesis in the studied coated diamonds with a high-Mg carbonatitic composition of
microinclusions probably indicate a water-poor diamond-forming media during the growth of the coats.
It is difficult to explain the formation of chloride-carbonate (saline) melt by the interaction of Mg-rich
carbonatitic melt with mantle rocks because of the absence of Cl-rich mantle rocks in the lithosphere.
The primary kimberlite melt of Udachnaya is also enriched in Cl [61,62]. The chloride-carbonate melt
may originate as residual from the fractional crystallization of the initial carbonatitic HDFs or by the
exsolution of the carbonatitic melt due to immiscibility. The compositional variations of HDFs in
fibrous diamonds from other localities may depend on the primary composition of the transporting
melt and mantle column as well.

5. Conclusions

The fibrous rims of coated diamonds from the Udachnaya kimberlite pipe represent the last
generation of the mineral and are closely related in time to their host kimberlite eruption. The nitrogen
aggregation in coated diamonds indicates multiple growth events that were significantly separated
in time. The high nitrogen aggregation state in cores reflects their long residence time in the mantle
whereas the presence of C centers in the coats indicates that they were formed shortly before the
kimberlite eruption. The carbon isotope composition reflects diverse carbon sources for the cores and
coats of such crystals. The variations in the carbon isotope composition suggest that the coats formed
from an isotopically homogeneous source, whereas the cores formed from a heterogeneous source.

Microinclusions in the coats of the studied diamonds represent daughter associations of high-Mg
carbonatitic and low-Mg carbonatitic to silicic HDFs. The high-Mg carbonatitic HDFs have a genetic
link with peridotitic host rocks, while the origin of low-Mg carbonatitic to silicic HDFs is related to
eclogitic paragenesis. The trace element patterns of these HDFs support formation via percolation of
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the fluid/melt through various mantle rocks. It is suggested that some portion of the kimberlite melt
could have segregated from the kimberlite source region at the pre-eruption stage and moved upward,
resulting in the formation of fibrous coats. The high-Mg carbonatitic HDFs from most Udachnaya
diamonds are close to the carbonatitic composition of the primary kimberlite melts in olivine [61] and
have trace elements patterns similar to the host kimberlite [11,70]. This indicates that the evolution
of HDFs could proceed from the parental high-Mg carbonatitic melt. The compositional variations
of HDFs in Udachnaya fibrous diamonds may be explained by the evolution of a single parental
carbonatitic melt during reactive percolation through the sub-craton lithospheric mantle.
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Appendix A

Figure A1. Example FTIR spectra of cores (a) and coats with low-Mg carbonatitic to silicic and high-Mg
carbonatitic microinclusions (b).
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Table A1. Trace-element composition of microinclusions from coated diamonds, ppm. The values were
normalized to the Fe content determined from EDS analysis.

Sample Ud-4 Ud-6 Ud-12 Ud-14 Ud-17 Ud-18 Ud-21 Ud-22

Rb 500 277 <DL 609 993 486 1392 <DL
Ba 16,082 9443 20,623 10,856 16,422 10,745 20,561 11,607
Th 94.5 80.5 115 43.3 186 110 148 79.1
U 16.8 16.0 29.6 12.8 22.5 23.2 25.5 20.3
K 195,414 117,276 209,423 114,082 193,507 151,191 301,637 130,591
Ta 30.6 4.96 0.745 22.0 62.4 3.78 8.03 14.4
Nb 604 109 83.4 133 1607 206 165 366
La 741 420 4487 425 1383 789 1144 505
Ce 980 436 1737 549 2275 1274 1588 487
Pr 91.2 34.0 163 77.1 158 110 108 38.7
Sr 3000 737 5000 6141 6074 3722 3399 1198

Nd 314 98.3 294 196 527 347 648 140
Sm 88.8 28.1 38.4 84.5 <DL 127 180 31.3
Hf 81.0 58.3 27.1 95.7 <DL 26.2 319 10.6
Zr 1851 1842 569 5920 472 790 4176 275
Eu 24.8 8.79 17.0 25.4 3.39 23.4 179 13.9
Ti 34,112 27,998 33,563 11,605 <DL 31,409 30,448 24,112

Gd 88.8 34.9 19.3 24.6 12.2 46.0 201 27.4
Tb 12.6 4.24 2.22 7.93 1.55 7.04 23.3 3.45
Dy 77.0 18.3 12.8 14.4 <DL 29.2 92.3 <DL
Y 302 82.1 36.8 40.7 12.2 88.7 616 47.3

Ho 15.6 3.29 1.52 16.4 1.48 5.19 21.9 2.46
Er 38.8 8.78 15.8 23.8 18.8 10.9 48.4 7.10
Yb 20.4 4.15 <DL 22.2 6.94 14.7 11.6 <DL
Lu 2.29 0.832 0.419 9.81 <DL <DL 5.33 1.40

<DL—concentrations below detection limit.
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